
Big Green Change is ComingBig Green Change is Coming
Environmental markets are difficult and
BIG. The CSIRO says $48Bn by 2050. That's
twice the combined value of all meat,
grain, tropical fruit and cotton industries.
This will be disruptive to farming as we
know it. this on top of existing demands to
farmers. 

Different government and corporate
actors - not farmers - are shaping the
green markets. the outcome is a market
where transaction costs are high,
income is unequally shared, and self -
interest hides behind complexity.

Regen Farmers Mutual is a farmer owned
broker. it is wholly aligned. The more
farmers that join the stronger will be its
negotiating power. This broker has the
ability to shape markets in favour of farmers.
It can have the size and influence required.
It is the way we all avoid market disfunction.

Sharks Green-wash and Green-tapeSharks Green-wash and Green-tape

This is This is THETHE , One-time Opportunity, One-time Opportunity  

 
Why tell others about the Regen Farmers Mutual?

www.RegenFarmersMutual.com

https://regenfarmersmutual.com/waiting-list-registration/


 
Why tell others about the Regen Farmers Mutual?

We Need Strength in NumbersWe Need Strength in Numbers
Regen Farmers Mutual aims to help farmers understand the
opportunities on their farm, & to get the best outcomes for
their business. As we are fully aligned to farmers’ interests.
Regen Farmers Mutual enables farmers to control the way their
data is used and retain maximum value from their
environmental assets.

We’ve created a waitlist for our
foundational product - the
Environmental Farm Assessment joining
the waitlist is a simple, no obligation 
 way for farmers to demonstrate
support. 

There’s no cost or commitment to
join the waitlist, but every farmer
that joins strengthens our ability  to
deliver the best outcomes for
Australian farmers. Visit us at
www.RegenFarmersMutual.com

Environmental Farm AssessmentEnvironmental Farm Assessment

We need strength in numbersWe need strength in numbers    

www.RegenFarmersMutual.com

https://regenfarmersmutual.com/waiting-list-registration/

